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To,
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11 High, Bandra Sion,
Sion,
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o/c
Link Road,

Sub: Blatant unsafe practices as well as highhanded attitude of
OIM toward crew members in Rig Sagar Shakti.

Respected Sir,

We are in receipt of complaint letter from the crew of Rig Sagar
Shakti. Please find enclosed the copy of the same for your perusal.

Mainly complaints are of over crowding of contractual employees on
the rig, who are accommodated in the auditorium from the last few
years. Moreover one bunk house is also provided on Rig for contract
labors. In addition to this sometimes our ONGC employees have to
accommodate them in their rooms thus adding to their inconvenience.
At the same time the treatment meted to the contractual employees
due to lack of accommodation is also inhuman, hence it is suggested
to down board the excess.

This surfaces unmindful or lack of meticulous planning of contractual
assignments, but it is always at the cost of compromising or
inconveniencing the staff crew members, many a times it is observed
that the contract employees are idling due to lack of materials to work
with.

There are only two lifeboats available on the rig of 1OO persons
capacity. But on all occasions POB (Persons on Board) is more than
1OO on rig, which is against the safety norms. With the rainy season
closing in which will have its own inherent problems, which need not
be elaborated hence we want that POB should be less than the
lifeboats carrying caPacitY.
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Thisonlyspeaksofhowcasualwealeofsafetytalksdoneatthehighest
f"*f, ana comptetely in contradiction of claims of Human resources are

our best assets' oy the above circumstances it so openly reflects-we have

;;;";;";;lor'o,rt claims or thev are mere words flowing from the

cabins of C&MD and Board Directors'

As the matter is very serious which questions our personnel and

installations safety we remait concerned, ii prompt action. is not taken to

stop this illegal practices' we will be compeied to go on direct action' in

these few years we have brought this to the notice of various levels but

nothing improves, S"totafy a*uditorium should be vacated immediately

as it is meant for entertaiirment of crew on the Rig' lets not forget the

very reason of irr"ttfflttg tt'Jitotitt*" or,lounge in Offshore installations'

and most i*porta.,itv ;'" ;;;;iJ;mmediate{ stop sharing of beds with

contractual emPloYees'

Your esteemed authority is requested to look into the matter as

complaints gL'.r, u; ltt"' t'"*-thbtrs. are serious and as mentioned

."i-lon *rr"t-Ue take'n to rectify the complaints without delay'

o/'
General Secretary

Copy to:

ffi
-ffiru

Director (T&FS), ONGC, Jeevan Bharati-Il' New Delhi'

ccM -HRo, oNGc, *iiu, ct- Heights' Bandra (E)' Mum: 400 051'

cna - r,rtrps, ONGC, WOU, r l-HiCh, ligl: Mt*' 400 017 
',

DGM- I/c, HR/ER, S".rri""", ortrdc, wolJ',-11-High', Mum:-v'

Ris Manager, Sagar Sf'tmi, ONGC' WOU' 1l-High' MIA' 17-.

;6M,il:iR, br[cc, wdn, Gr' Heights' Bandra (E)' Mum: 51'

g you'
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